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EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.

NATURE STuDY op ANnIMAs.
H. G. PEniY.

On winter tramps by brooks and pondse
through waste fieldes ad along country rode

eXamine carefullyý the bushes, roeds and old
stems of golden rod, etc., for signe -of animal. life.

Active animal: -Il!. abounda in almoSt every
Iacaity, but it is --ot with - this that we are now
_"e"sdaU concemned, but witli the liféie dormant

citturms enuglY .tucloed i their waorm inter
lwf and d rocked in naturei cadf0,the- co-
coôps, pl" aui lis and iaetneste (Biown tail
aoth), 05 is upt to.find inauscb tramps.

Kàutp thé cocoone MInieet cge -for spring
wýxt; the. pbnt Mlaaefr melaee.

your pu$is
bat' to look
Beral for

~a ittle w

In dissection split through thi. middl.of
,stem. 0Of what is this cone compousd? W
has happened to the central axis -of 'the W4?
0f what are the scales modified formq?

Look in the centra axisfor the hscti,4
state do you find it, larva- or pupai tp
and when was the. egg depoded?Wiip
paragraph on the value of thes. com st»>
insect gueste.

These insecte are internai -parasta Ùs t hpe&willow; name ome external parasites of thé'
wiliow and other trees.

Aznong the scaes of the 'Pinecoe Wu>*-v
gail you may find aanot1her hweet, a cous1, ,
one in. the stem; the _eggs of gras.lippsrsïVe
also been founad.

Bring in,. several Mthoe Scnes 4wrb4tbï
latter part' of AP9.",-pade i, lupr W-
covred, and -"tri Wfo-the l Cdp ç
=,=bct. Keup rQo«lfrd snite $à
tivn ôfi 1 the. différnt foai0i~

Vaymriça apeie. the tjq! t. 6o

the anilw)erof . u sc.

lthe, Ili
'cëtIoêthe. sb

ar malway. iaturmgmdL
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184 EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.

practical application -of the Society's principles,
it must be admitted there are one or two lions in
the way.

Ferocious beasts they may be, but evidently
flot indomitable, if we are to judge from the hope-
fulness that pervaded the Society's meeting
du.ring the Conference. An encouraging message
was read from Mr. F. W. Gol4sfone, M. P., Secre-
tary of the Organizing Committee of the National
Union of Teachers: "As the resuit of considerable
experience in the teaching of children, I have corne
to'the conclusion that v'ery much valuable time
is wasted in teaching the intricacie's of English
spelling. The curriculum, is now so extensive
that it would be of considerable advantage to
divert some of the lime required for English
speliing to subjects which would allow fuller
scope for the cultivation. of the initiative and
observing faculties of children."

Miss Lucy Silcox, Headmistress, St. Felix
School, Southwold, spoke from the point of view
of the secondary schools, while the voice of the
day-school was héard in the admirable speech of
Mr. John Perkins, Headmaster, Sir John Cass
FoundationSchool, Professor Rippmann forcibly
sumniig up. India, -according to Professor Mark
Hunter,, Madras, University is ripe for spelling
reforzn.

The spelling reformera are flot to rest content
-with pious opinions,. but are attempting boldly
to touch the springs of official action by means of

apétition which1 they wish to présent to the
Prime Minister -on the conclusion of the, war.
~This, pétition, briefiy, asks that a Royal Commis-
sion may be appoiuted on the whole question of
spelling réforai. It is hoped that the enthusiastic
backing of the teachers"will influence the authori-
ties. Ce rtainly many signed the petition at thé
close of the, meeting. Réformed spelling may
yet be ca.rried, over the heads of the indifferent.
That Government may _ not be wholly imper-
vious to the charm of a new idea was proved by
thé anuneetý of the Chairman, Mr. William
Aýrcher, who pointed to the recent action of the
Civil Service Commission in setting as a dictation
test a passage inireformed spelling to be turned

aaninto oninaFy script.
CHRISTINA JUST,

Secretary Simplified Spelling Society.
44 Great RuseIl Street,

London,, W. C.,

AMENITIES 0F THE WAR.

Herr Max Nordau, writing In 'the Voeaische
Zeitung about Christmas amenities on'the Western
front, tells the following story from the trenches
on the Aisne.

"The French learnt fromn a wounded German
that a Bavarian Prince was in commnand in the
trench opposite them. This commander had on
the previous day excited the admiration of his
enemies by bis lion-like bravèry. They decided
to honour the hemo as he deserved. The French
captain in command of the compaiiy waa an
excellent musician., He- got together from hie
men an orchestra of trumpets and loncertinas,.
and they even found a violin. After two days'
practice he wrote a program oramented by one
of bis men, announcing thàt at 5,o'clock on the
following' afternoon a concert would take place'
in honor of the brave Bavarian Prince. The
program was fastened to a stone and thrown ito
the German trench. At the appointed hour,
there was a blare of trumpets, and the captalu
a ppeared, armed only with a baton. The concert
began, and the program was playedthrough. At
the end the whole company sang the " Marseillaise.

"There then appeared an officer from the Ger--
man trench, who -stood at attention, and aluted.
It was the Bavarian Prince. The French captain
returned the salu te, while there was a thunder of
applause and chéering from both trenches."

The following wise words from one who hg hon.

0' e throughout the British Empire, meet11W
pe lexities of many.

The Bishop of' London energeticall y aiserted
the right to pray for victory. "When 1 SSee," hm
exclaimed, "al the mourning of the nmrners a»d
ail the distresof the anxious soulsto-ay, Ia ay
to myseif:j 'How much more miserable should 1
have been as an Englishman if my country hàd fot
joined in the war; if we had on our sode island
watched Belgium trampled under foot, and never
stirred a finger; or if we had seen our. friende la
France have their country devastated before.miw
eyes.! No; there la somnething worse than death,
and that is dishonor. And it is because I 0
believe fromn the bottom of my soui'th*t what
have done in this crisis is what Christ wo"l bave'
done- plunged in to save the weak, pirted ihila
the cause of honor, truth and the abldhi châraëter
of a treaty - because I believe wîthal MyrM.0
and conscience 1 can pray for vcoytdy
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their uses. Aside from food, the greatest use
is ini the manufacture of starch. Let the children
grate a potato, stir the puîp in water, strain,
evaporate the liquid, and see what is left.

Have them draw potato tubersnow, and draw
the whole plant next su mmer. Discuss the
geography and the history of. the potato. Do we
expert or import" themn? Where do we seli
them? This is abig subject for the right kind
of teacher.

HIGH SCHOOL LITERATURE.

1 have had requests for smre suggestions
fQr teacbing Tennyson's ý"'Prinoess." I should
be. very glad if teachers would make such
requests more- definite and cletailed; Methods
of ýêenin and studyiag a pieoe of literature
mnust vary so mucli with- the experience, attain-
ments and tasteà of both teacher and' student,
that it would b. a great help towards making
theeé suggsin more useful if I knew, for
instance, wheth e. pupils were at âall familiar
with, Tennyson' or if- this poem was to b. the
intoduction to ,hum; whether they had read
any1 poetry otherý than that prescribed in the
courue of instruction; if they iked poetry; if
they culd, easilymaster a story told in verse;
if they 1 had a faWry good vocabulary;' if- they
hàd acces to books of referenoe, and to a
complete edition of Tennyson, or were dependent
upon their tert books,; if they could read aloud

deontl;.if they could. be depended upon to
read the. poem, for the story,, out of sehool, so
that,'tae leàson time mnight b., given to detailedl
study and appreciation; or if they needed
constant help in their reading; how mucli
time oeuld be given. to the literature lessons«.
As to the teagcher - lias lie had much experience,
or >ittie, or noue? Do.. he read poetry, and
e specialy Teinyaon' poetry, for his own pleasure?
What difficulties does lie foresee in teaching
this poemù?- Has 'lie a definite aim, other than
that of getting redy for eminations, in teach-
iatg literature? ,Dcc. h. vant general suggestions,
or.detail e u. Hma he found any of the notes
Mtbe theRmw particularly useful, and if s0,

wliçhou.. Ino~n~tiaon any or aIl of

these points would b. of use., Meanwhil, I
will give what advioe I cati.

And my first bit of advioe is - get tiie pie-
scribed edition (Prof essor Woodbury's, Long.
mans' English Classics), and study very cmrfuliy
both the Introduction and the General Suggestions.
1 arn assuming, and 1 hope it i. flot too larg
an assumption, that you have made yourself
familiar with the poem by repeateo reading.,
and that you can follow and apply tii.editors
appreciative comments, and sme the. valu.ecofhi.
wise advioe about how. to help your pupils to
enjoy it. Lay to- heart especially the. followiuag
passages: " It is the. peculiar aimi of poetry
to give pleasure of a particular kind,; whatever
lessens that pleasure or destroys it, attacks the.
lif. of poetry at its source. *" "Unies.
the student is _ pleased, and Pleased in the. way
which belongs to poetry, lie iii neither uad«r-
stand, love, nor value it."

Af ter reading and thinkingover thMoe two
chapters, go over tliem pencil ini banc!, and mark
sucli passages as need illustration from thi em
For instance, oit page xxvii, e flac!, "the. metd,!
al effect of the hurried or ciecked Uine&'"
Number in the. margin, or write in funin i yomar
note book, 1. 166j,

diMauy a long kague backto the North. At iut."
And as mauiy more hurried or checked liM a*
you oaflnd. Illustrate as fully as possile hM
this way the. paragrapli on page xxvi, bgnig
"From the.start," especially. 4"tii e ;u17
use of image," and, "viiere it does fot Utan
images-" Compare ini tus respect, Rorimu'.
account of Melissa's trial.

"Wisth hooded brows 1 crept inth Ie hall,"
iv. 206, with the. description cf the. girls <xmlng
acrosthe, Park,

"«Some cowled and nmie bare-headed, on they cdame.
vi. 61, and decide whicii passag diffmsnié«t
frorh prose, and how. Another Passage0,to b.
fuliy worked out i. on page xxvii. tie little
pictures, the. more melcdiousad! perfect nés,
etc." It wiii b. seurprisng .if sucli. a studye
faithfully carried eut, doe. net grmaty lucrSx.
your ewn pleasur. in the. poem sud'maheyo
eager te, bring it before your students.

But you have te consider not' oW>r Yuw1
readingt but your ireaders So go throughtbe«
chapters again, thus time markiuig sM Iu
notes on what yeu think best suited ti> t -b, sisI
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WHOq WHÂT AND *Hlm"?
NO. V.

DEFINITIoNS AND THAT SORT 0F TnING.

1. What, according to George Eliot, are the, essential
attributes of a lady, and whopossessed them?

2. What does Tennyson naine as "the sins of emptiness?

3. What is the great art of letter-writing, as defined
by Sam Weller?

4. "Anne smiled, and said, 'My idea of good company,
Mr. E.- ., is -. " %ho was Anne? What was her
idea of gobdx company? Did Mr E.- agree with hier?

5. What state. of mind is described by Bacon as
'heaven upon earth?"

ANSwKRS TO JKNUARV QUESTIONS.

1. Damon and Pythias, twoyouths of Syracuse. Damon
h entenced to death by the tyrant Dionysius, had leave to go
j b ome to ettie his affairs, leaving Pythias as h4. surety.

Daxmo being delayed, f'ythias was led to execution, but
* Daibon arrived in timte to save hlm. Dionysius was so
* ifllfOSed by their friefdl8hp, that hie pardoned both.

2. The. cat -in Hans 'Andersensa story, "The Ugly
Duckling." She said to the ducking, "I1 tell you unpleas-
at tzruths, perbapi,, but that is how you may know your

true friends."

3.. Selima, the. "Favorite Cat Drowned in a Tub of
Gold Flubasl."

"4No- Dôlphin came, no Nereid stirred;
Nor cruel Tom noriSusan heard,
A favoritemalmnofriend!"

4. (a). Cassius to Brutus.- "Julius Caesar." iv. 3.
(b).-David, apostrophisingý Jonathan.- 2 Samuel,

(c).- Ela=x, of Lancelot.-" Lancelot and Elaine."
1082.

(d).- Robert Browning of his friend Alfred Domett,
the "Waing"of the poem"of that name.

5. (.- "Heraclitus" by William Cory.
;(b.-InMemoriam, xxiu.

* (c).-"ýSt. Andrew's Day, in "The Christian Year,"
by John Keble.

COi)NoerS ON JANUÂRty ANSWERS.

Only two sets of answers came i. A sad
.filugoff! Where are M. V. L.,- Morleena

KCenwigs, Peggotty and the reat? Hans Andersen's
trùtful. and- disagreable cat was unknown or

forgotten, but quotations bearing on question 2,
wer gven from -Bacon. and Bulwer-Lytton'.

Marks: 20 allowed. M. L. L. Club, 16; Jiil, 10.

BIBLE READINGS FOR
.CISES.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

9.
10.
il.
12.
.13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.-
21.
22.

OPENING

Ecclesiastes, iii. 11-17.
St. Luke, ii. 41-52.
Psalm xv.
Ecclesiastes, v. 1-7.
St. Luke, iv. 38-44.
Psalm xix.
Ecdlesiastes ix, 13-18.
St. Luke, v. 1-11.
Psalm xxii, 23-31.
Ecclesiastes xii, 1-7, 13, 14.
St. Luke vi, 27-36.
Psatm xxvii, 1-6.
Isaiah vi
St. Luke vi,
Romans xii,
Psalm e=ui,
St. Luke vii,
St. Matthew
Psalm xxxiv,
St. Luke xii,
St. Matthew
Psalm xxxv,

118.
37-45.
9-21.
1-12.
11-17.

rviii, 23-27.
1-10.
16-21.

rxii, 46-50.
911-22.,

A CHINEE SMALJL BOY ON WAR.
We cannot givethe name of the writtWr, but by

the kindness of Rev. C. G. Sparham we can gpvt
the early attempt of a young Chinese boy,ý whp is
only just beginning to leara English, to descibe
the war. He is in one of the L. M. S. day achOOls
near Hankow: " Now ýthere is a real battie ini
Europe. This began because the Prince of Austria
went to Servia with his wife.' One man of Servia
killed them. Austria was angry, and so. fight
Servia. Germany write a letter to Austrîab 1
will help you. Russia write.a letter to Servia, I
wil help you. France did flot want to fight, but
they got ready their soldiers. Germany wribe a.
letter to France. You don't get ready or 1 will
fight you in nine hours., Germany to fight them;.
pass Belgium. Belgium say 1 arn a country, pot
a road, and Belgium. write a letter to Etglsnd
about Germany to them. So England help
Belgium."

The simplicity, clearness, and dîrectness oL the-ý
explanation makes the statement most'interoting.l
- Yarmou4th Herald.

God give, us men ! A time like this, deanade
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and, reedy

hands- Holkuul.

EEL
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190 EDUCATIONAL REVIEWV.

questions and explains difficulties. The class is adding. This, however, might have its objections
then warned that, on a certain day they will be in any but extreme cases..
expected to work a question without assistance. A tendency to shirk names and explanationst
ýMost of the children look quite confident of the and to ignore decimal points- is one of the diffi-
outcome of this test - but there are surprises. culties to be overcome in this grade. If one
Perhaps haif the class displays with pride the will accept slip-shod work of this kind, one wMl
question correctly worked. Haif as many more get it from nearly every member of the dam,
have met with difficulties, easily explained - due but to insist on this attention to detail means
perhaps to inaccuracy - and the rest are entirely just as surely to get it, and to get. also greater
at . ea. The 'difficulties are soon cleared up, accuracy in the work itself.
and then cornes the' real work of making the One could neyer hope to explain the vartous
prooess dlear to the duil ones - a process not problems to be covered, without the help of
one whit more dificuit than teaching subtraction mental arithrnetic. A mental, problern, simple
to the saine individuals. in itself, but whose working out is similar to

Teaching children to write numbers involving that of the larger question to be solved, often
billions, millions, etc., is one of the things calling proves most illuminating.
for pa#~ence and ingenuity, and yet it is wonder- Above ail, ch Idren of these grades a be
fui howsoon the immature brain of grade four treated as though they osse both intelligec
aeize on the idea presente. and the power ýof application. They have bbtii;

It is comparafively easy to teach the child to and do not require- every dose of arithmetic to
r.aé aumber correctly, but when it cornes to be sugar-coated by being put into the frn .of
writing them for himmeif, he finds it- a rather a story. Too much "story " andex$utIi
more difficuit u ldring., SuPposeelhe is asked and "method" serves onlyto hopelessy befq«
to write th~e number 17,009,084. He bas been the child who is much better able to grasp a
driile on the difkç rn alies, billions, millions,;-, traight statement. Neither is it necessary. t
thquuaads, etc., mae ows thear -relative positions. base one's questions on things relating to doWUo
Tbi. ia step la clear.. He. writes the seventeen and doggies 'and kittties - practical questions
ad plame fe.i oxa and the position relative to everyday life will be found to b.

cf ttcommwa canot be changed. *A remninder much more apppreciated. When one moeq;ho
thm t h. ue ini the thousands' place must fil devices" and " methods" adopted, orprs-

t _i~e les ý"dstl read line, does away with ably adopted, since they occupy a large Aoçpt C
tI.teqdency tp> represent, tle farnilyr of thoj»ands of space in somne school journal. - to el

by a .igle j aibe; and, the saine. statemneit children the most ordinary Sombination=
coionn *e e~ty-four which muqt f11l three arithmetic, one sometimies wonders if the raceof

pbwSi m4 senl1 ad eightyfour soon results in eilidren with intellect is supposed to bave beçome
a correct placing of those figures. extinet.'

ShoW4d aayfaznly lower than the first one in Text-books have their places, but o;dy'as -a
'tegrive mber not be tepresented, the child guide in the hands of the teacher oas apeclu

'Ow O tht,,l order to make the number treat for the dams on rainy days or 10iay

ruexneçtwlty when oempleted, the spaoe must There is no 'royal road. to teachlngSratbmetic -

ï~ Uiii.whclpu"s After oixe's best efforts, tlierç will, alway. b.
0< oure ter ar clilren and will always members of the classa whose number wrk .ie tii.

b.M4~dp to whom this explanation will teacher's despair. But if the- majority of tue
g eaav.y little. In such. cases, I have tried pupils in grade four can answeritlignl

str5e wi»h itweve ciphers divided into periods simple questions based On the work voveed,
and aaued respectÏvely, billions, millions, and' can. work additiotL, subtraction,, ýmlp»*

thqpnd, tc, d'by actualy placn the tion and di-vision with a fair amowit of- spesd
»umb< undr the corresponding cipher above, and accuracy -accuracy to be dexandéd rah#
ba* eeothe li ghi, of undersanding gradually than speed, although the lattri ob is
bwouk on the slow nin, and have allowed th'j earnestly coveted - the teacher -of a lerge claý

~ ~ t~1 deioelu ritng meles inhis grade is justified in feeling a,,rtmarnoffl*
~ .~çi , ting them placed correctl y 0 satisfaction over the resut of t~he y.ç'aW# o
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the great missionary and explorer (boni March
19, 1813), give material for stories of heroisrn
and devotion.

SChristina Rossetti's, "Winter Ran," and
"The Wind, " by Dorothy Wordsworth, are
suitable for the primary children.1

TEE WIND.

What way does the wind corne? What way does
he go?

He rides over the water, and over the snow,
Through wood and through vale; and o'er rocky

height,
WVhich the goat cannot climb, takes his sounding

flight,

He tosses about in every bare tree,-
As, if you look up, you plainly rnay see;
But how he wifi corne, and whither he goes,
There's neyer a scholar iii England knows.

-D. Wordsworth.

WH&T O'CLOCK ARE -YOU?
By Francis Kirkland..

It was John's turn to think of a new game to
play, for the old gaines were worn out; so John
stopped his sister Ernily on the stairs, and asked,
"What o'clock arn V'

Eaiiy Iooked at -ber brother. His lips were
dpawn* together for whistling, but no sound carne.

1Ibt arn vas bent, as if lie were carrying a

Emily dcapped - ler hands. "You are mine
o.dock, schooltirne," she said.

"R]Pight!"r cried John. "Now you- try it."
Emily thouglit for a moment; then she went

to the door and',looked up and down the street.
She carne back and. shook her head. Af ter a
moment the ran to the door again. When she
doeed.'the door she pretended to hold something
M herhband,

"h"said Johan, " you were looking for the post-
man. You are eleven lo'dock."

j' "That is. iight," Erily answered. "ILet's go
À ad 1tlM ar*on." No yobohgsswa

Marion taughed. O o thgeswa

She lay dovu on tife floor and put one ami under
heçhbead;-then slbe started up and rubbed her eyes.

Aftetwari, lây. down again.
"Seveg o'clock1" cried, Emily."Mioner
Ii4th get up."
And eou-it venmt, until every hour of the day had

bpactuis~rnay.ways.- YoutI's Companion.

REPORT ON NATURE STUDY OBSER..
VATIONS.

Bv R. P. STEEVES, Director EIementary Agricul-
tural, Education for New Brunswick.

The following letter was sent out.in, October
last to ail teachers doing schoo1 rden work, in
the public schools in New Brunsi ck:

"To THE SCHOOL GÂRDEN TEAaJmR5\NDPupILs:
A series of observations extending over a

period of two rnonths (October. 20-December 20),
is' asked for. These observations rnay include
any or rnanyrealms of Nature Study. Personal
observations and studies of objecte (animais,
plants, physical nature environment), are desired.
These should include records, notes, drawings.
(made at time of observations), and, conclusions
arrived at. Dates should be given in every case.

A neat and -accurate eumrnary of the, two
rnonths' work is asked for -from every -pupil
entering the contest.

It is intended to have ail articles seut in,
handed to competent judges. The/four best ini
every County will be duly recognized, and ýthe
names of winners wiil be published in 1 the
EDucATioNAL RBvIEw.

Every paper must bear the narne of the worker,
The narne of the sehool (number of districQ.
narne of teacher (school or départrnent), thé
grade of the pupil and' pupil's age must b.
given.

Papersrmuet be sent i not later than Decè. 28.
(Sgd.) R. P. STE'EVELS,

Director Elementary Agricultural Education."

Only such work as pupils might voluntarily
undertake was desired.- It was not asked for
as a part of, the school work, but as work outaide
of school, carried on by individual pppils, on
their own account. Naturally such work, would-
reflect the teacbing given in the school, as eadi
pupil in what he did would be applying, the
ideas that he had gained there.

Pupils from five districts, represent as
niany cou nties, have sent work that thoy have
done, and it has been exarnined with so»m. 'cm,

Following is a list of pupils by counties:ý
-Albert "four, York five, Queens three, Reti..

gouche six, Kent fifteen.
The following list indicates the pohitir >

pupils in the evera counties;
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The next enapter is a short and concise
account of weed dissemination, which will well
repay careful reading- by ail those interested

S in the improvernent of agricultural conditions.
There is also presented a concise accounit of the
various chemical herbicides which have proven
efficient in "the control of certain obnoxious
weeds.

Following these introductory chapters is the
manpart of the book,- the descriptive list and

meâns of control. The plants are arranged
according. to families, the ferns, horsetaits', grasses
being discussed first. The nomenclature of
Gray's Manual, seventh edition, is used through-
out. Under each plant there is given its common
ajid scientific name, and the fdllowing v-aluable
information is 'printed i maller type at the
beginning of the discussion,- other English names
na~tive or introduced; annual, biennial or per--
ennial; how propagated; time of bloom;- seed.
tipe; rangei. habitat. Then foilowa a discussion
of the plant itefi, i16 chargcteristics, mode of
gtowth, methods of, reproduction, and any other
iniportqùit facts deèmed uecessary for a clear
coûnception, of theý weed -under discussion. The
moe of control.are given as fuily as posslible,

.,Md ail sources of information seem to have been
fully consuted. 'The three hundred and eighty-

mix llutratonsshQuld, aid greatly in' ideîütifica-
d*on, Inalal, five. hundred and twenty-eight. weeds

Theè book. concludeà with a bibliography, a list
ôM wedsW kgown to be poisonous Qr mechanically
'tartzlt to animal. life, 'an' excellent glossary
d ter= ,anid a weil arranged index.

thIPe edetific a curacy of the book is excellent.
Thus ve 'have an authoritative 'book, on this
iiuportat ubject, which should, prove of great

r value net only t», agricultural colieges, high and
normal echoolsg iving courses in agriculture, in-
diyidui faniiers, but also to nature study téachers
la Our co.nmoü% sehools, who are always on
the' search . o o-techniical subject matter
eesented, in ah accurate and readable form. It
1stDb01i@pedthat the materiai contained in this

lok ia 4be used by the grade teachers in
uV$4ming t~i cp of their subject matter.

RoBJERT MATHESON.

c&»dil Unîverst>, Ihaca, N.. Y.

BOY'SCOUTS AND THE WAR.

The fact that Boy Scouts in England and on
the Continent are doing good work in the War,.
has given fresh inipetus to the organizations in
Canada. The Canadian General Council of the
Boy Scout's Association has sent a travelling
secretary, Mr. F. R. Perroet, of Ottawa, to the
Maritime Provinces to organize Scout Bande and
to stir up the interest of the public. New Bruns.
wick has already added about 150 new scouts to
her bands. The following account of the activ-
ities of' the boys will be of interest: SS»,
thousands of Scouts are actively employed la
England, France and Belgium along the lines
indicated by Baden Powell in hie original order.
Ail Scouts employed are reogni*ed by the
government or police departments and are psId

ashilling a day. In, regard to their official
standing, a bulletin vas issued stating that
"Scouts have been' recognized by the government,
as a non-military body, and no.Scout or Scout
officer in uniforni muet on any accont carry,
arm." Further, it le stated that "flhe uniformà
of the Boy Scoute (B. P. hat or oea sot cp
and officiai fleur de lys badge mseutiul)
recognized-by Hie Majesty's goverfment as the~
uniform of a public service, nou-miitary body.'"
Among the services rendered by.the Boy Scouts
in- England, are those of two thousand vho ste
watching the telegraph vires to prvet he
from beiug tapped. Another body vent lau>o
the country and'ý helped vith the harvest5g.ý
Others are'in camp- watchlng and patralllng
an aircraf t factory. At Wolverhampton, umi4er
the suggestion of'Sir Richard Paget, each Scoezt
has undertaken to raise six cIc nt1»help
the food supply, while in another district, anl
the waste !and. has been planted by the S"ott
with' turnips for the same purpose. They have
helped the Prince of Wales vith hie Nadiona
Relief Fund; made bandages; slxty, of thonai
cyclists, have relieved the telegraph depatment,
overwhelmed with work;, and another vp#bIlc
department required the services of one hundge
Scouts continuously for a week. la France tlwài
work has been confined' Iargely to R.ed Cross
work . In Canada, they have also ýhçIped in tIi
work in various.'ways of the organiutato. la
Belgium, they are apparently divided lt. -J:
classes, one serving at the front as vdmtèml,~
the other doing non.military vork, bùt i e

1,0&
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a petal of life. Crush it or remove it from the
cbild nature and we possibly produce an impeifect
individuality, as readily 'as the plucking of the
petals from the 'unfo1.ding flower produces an
imperfect bloom.

S No better opportunity of noting the abilit~ of
the untrained teacher to cope with discip me is
offered, than that of watcbing a normal graduate
on the first day of ber career, as a teacher in charge
of a school. To this teacher every spontaneous
act of the pupil is a. violation of ber conception of,
rigbt discipline. Down cornes the cruel master

-suppression. Years of teaching, however, lead
this same teacher to recognize the futility of such
a system. She learns that each p-upil is a n 'ndivid-
ual, different in countless ways from any other;
she leâirs that she must carefully study each
mind before ber, that she must encourage many
andi hinder few of the actions of the young minds;
in other words, she- must cail into use ail bier
acquired knowledge of experimental psycbology
and resort to it every'day. Nothing save obser-
vation and experiment can provide the teacher
with the proper equipment for the enforcing of
right or truc discipline.

Teacli the child that dLan regularity are
neoessary to the welfare 0f ~others, that mini-
mum noise on the MnecAni movements is
sonieting to be proud of. By such means one
soon las the pupils moving in a quiet and orderly
manier, flot because Ôf a law which demanda such
a method ,f moving, but because of the pride they
take in so mvi-andi acting. The teacher Who
secures disciplin through the least imposition of
fçxe r ues or regulations. bas invaniably secured
the right krind.

Next to the liberty of the child we sbould con-
skier his, independenoe. Freedom implies inde-
pendence and thus foilowing our idea of liberty
for -the child we muet ailow him tbe maximum
iMdeeno compatible with tbe collective
interests of the school. Most of us are prone to
depend i orne degree on others, but be Wbo is
lIeast -dependent derives the greatest feeling of
freedom as a resuit. Then as teachers we are to
instil the idea of independence into the cbild.
Teadi hirn to solve bis own difficulties without

coitinousremort to the teacher. By catering
to his evezy caIl for ai, we. suffocate an inborn

-activity, which unless freely exercised soon may
become latent and useles to the child.

We may summarize that ail truc disciplne
sbould prirnarily bold liberty and indepcndece'
in the foreground. Each of these attribut". of
the child's nature must be instilled witli due
regard to the collective interest of the "cool.
Associate all mechanical movements wih the
idea of pleasing appearance and beauty., Neyer
crush the youtbful endeavor to help onesef.
Observe closely the unfolding of each bud of life,
and adapt measures of discipline to serv ecd
individual. Only by the using of au ch methoda
can we fuiW our dut>' towards the chilci-and the
state by laylng the fou ndation for a future gencr-.
ation of strong, incentive and resourceful men,
and womnen.

Sympathize with tbe cbildren; the>' nced your
sympatby, the>' crave it. Tbefr trials and diffi,
culties are as important to themn as are the burden.
of dail>' lde to tbeir eIders., Teachers and pare nts
too often forge this fact andi allow thenieles.,
under troubles of their own, to becomevoicimâ.d
unsympathetic. Cbildbood needs love and /-
patby as the plant requires sunshine. 'fic tece
who findsit nessar y ever in orr o
maintain discipline belonga to a passing'generatio
of pedagogues.

Last of aIl, teachers i the country be happy.,
It is your great privilege toget dose tothe psoqg
and your pupils. lm press- your own stsidsrd
on the communit>' and set yourselves to lookhig
for kind hearts, higb principles, courage, patienc
and self-sacrifice. You wili find thcm and you'
will bebhelped as much as you wil hlpf yu tab
the true spirit.

Do no t be i a hurry to get away to a, larger
place, but get wbat bit of experience you cm Jii
your present surroundings, and when you go lca ve
a circle of warm friends behind you.

CURRENT 'EVENTS.
The United States Supreme Court has deidd tIat

boycotting is an unlawful conspiracy in restralat of tra4N,
and that individual members of an organaztion thât bo.'
cotts are liable for three limes the damag e boycott auy
do to thotie agaînat whom ih in dfrecte. Ti. ric
involved is that while an organizatiàn nuy b*" vW
right to take conoerted action for the bendft of itsnunibs
it has no right to injure others.

The Antarctic exploration party under Sir &r 1 w
Shackleton Ieft South Georgia lust month coits way tQ tW~
Antarctic Continent. They will visit. the utikcusreuioý,
instead of following the traits of Scot wWami Aduhs.ý
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Vaaceb)oro. H. pretends to ho an agent Mf the Cerman
authorities, and claime that the crime was an act of war.
The Canadian Goverument lias asked for i extradition.,

The rebellion in South Africa is practically over, and the
Union forces may uafey proceed aguinst the neighboring
Germark provinces. German Southwest Africa will ho
aummed toi the union. aiac h ihigi

It is believed diat the tiuceoth gtn n
Meice is principslly due to the failure Mf Carranza to
settia tbe land question. Bothi Villa and Zapata would
coufiscate the great estates and divide thýem among their
folloverb. Latest rumours indicate that Carranza is again
ini power in Uic City of Mexico, hille Zapata lias retired
te the south, and Villa will posmbly become an independent.
rulero f jorthern Mexico. This nmeas the breakikag up of
M[exico into two, and posibly into tIret or, four snialler

A Gernian prodamaltion states that on the cigliteenth of
tIi. montk the waters surrounding the British Ides will ho
i.lged a wm zone, and aIl trading vemses found there,

* includimg neutral vesSls, wil1 ho sunk by submarines.
A blookade by subinarines saS smething -new, thougli quite
m fline vith. theterrorizing plans of German varfare;
but it reins te ho men whether the neutral nations will

SCHOOL A» COLLEGE.

A& Offiama' Training Corps bhs been establislied at
* Acadia, Un#uwrity. Thoir dÉi began on December 21,

mad« SorgntMajor Long, who vas appomted by the

*Th LfMala letinftor Juauary has a list of fil ty-
t*me.Auad" tué s have eu li.tod.

Tu codet. CM"ps OfSt.éAi"' Collage, Churdl.ihPoint,
N. S, him the homwofii winning thc Grand Imperial
Chahage iil for *0Mbetn. 516 cadt corps ini different
pan#fd IMe ulpire competed for this prize, vhich was
wonletyea by au Auotrma n corps. A bronze replica,
of teskiU i> Urouain the property oM Uic collage.-
Te. eh e " o ansd £15 vere alm onosby this corps.

Tht pausaataton. the prises vere made on January 19,
byLEf., w MKaY, Supetintoen ofMEducation, and

J.A.WDonal, Moq., of Haflfai, each cf vhoin maade
bftmodeutrg- addieusos, cortl thetI collge on the
effciency of it. traiuig.

The short corue at the Agriutural Coilege, Truro,
-N. S., bcgan on Tueiay, J.iauary 5. wet two hundred in

At a Christmço concert, thc pupils of the'school at
KpevMm.N. S., urnuer Uic supeiofdeceMtheir

te*skw6 Mis. L11i Vine Hatfield, 'raised 8.00 for Red

Tis ta<kgsudstudent. Mf K.entfflie Acadcmy recently
'pudy sizy dollars to the Belgian Relief. Fund.

M.HskbteMCIsM fStewviacke bas beau elected
RbWq« &SbMls- f »U51 by the Semate oM Da&ose
1Jmlwoy. Ms. _&I*»me received bis .arly education
Lt Feit EUW .Semaho d dCoicesuterAcadmmy.

The University of Mount Alison has offeoed a SM0
scholarship for conîpetition in Grade Xi of the Parrabor
High School. This school bas now $150 in scholaruhps,
snd more than $100) in prizes for competition in the comlng
year.

The examinations for the Macdonald scholaruhip# for
short courses in engineering at the Techoical Colbege.
Halifax, were lately held in New Glasgow. The écholar-
ship for the sons of industrial workers was won by Clarence
M. MacKay of New Glasgow. James F. Kelly of Stellartn
won the scholarship for the sons of railway workers, and
the schola"ip for the sons of minets was awarded to
Donald McAskill of Steilarton.

To fil the vacancy created by the death of Miss Latara
Lathern, late teacher of English and Latin st the -1ad#s
Coflege, Mount Allison, Dr. Campbeliliausemcured the
services of Miss Dora E. Faulkner, daughtqrof Hon.
George E. Faulkner, of Hallifax. Miss Faulimeris an bor
graduate in Engliali of Dalhousie College snd bai Untau
in the Ladies' College at Halif ax.

In connection. with the Agricultural short courue iu the
Fisher Vocational School, Woodstock, N. B., thtre is going
on a series of, evening lectures on subjects of gemda
interma, illustrated by the reflectroecope. Among the
lecturirs we notice the naineof Miss Hazel Mater,
Supervimor of Woinen's Insttut...

The Board of Education of the Diocesan Synod -- f
Fredericton report au attendance of sixty-eight at the
Rothmay Coilege for boys, the largest attendance in the
history of the school.

The fine new school building in Smythe Street, Frederic-
ton, wu opened in january.

The Art Club'of St.'John, N. B., is caërying on m,
Art mehool. Classes in drawing and painting are beld
on Monday' Tuesday and Friday afterowis, and Saturday
morning. The Club ha» received a grant from fl~e Royal
Canadian Academy of Arts, of $100, to ho umed fer the
benefit of advanced classes in life study.

.A number of important changes have 'been macle in the
teaching staff in St. John. Leave of absence has besa
granted to Mr. -Charles Lawson, teacher in grade elevea
at the High. School, who'lias volunteered for forelg
military service.

The Board liar received the resignation of Mr. Wiiliau
H. Parlee, Principal of Centennial School. Mr. ParlS
has been on Uic teaching staff of this city for aboutthlrty
years, and during that time, hie services have been of
a very valuable nature.

Mr. Grover Martin, of the tenth department of ýthe
High School, lias been promoted to grade eleven to, take
the place of Mr. Lawson during his absence. Mr. Arthur'
W. Hickson lias been transferred from the High Scool.
staff to the principalshp> of, Centennial School, ip"acof
Mr. Parlee. Mr. Stuart Henry lias beca tranafeiti
from King Edward School to grade ten, 14gb SchooL
Mr., John R. Gale, who formerly tauglit in Alberta d
British Columbia wVill succeed Mr. Hickson, st grame,
Higli Scol. Miss Elizabeth Adams, of King: Edwaadý
School, lias been appointed to take Mr. Hurys pla t
that school.
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